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Poisoned by -Lye.
Montreal, May 20.—A two-year-eld 

child named Bouldec is dead from 
drinking lye.

DOUBLE CRIME 
OF INSANE SON

UNFAIR CLAUSE 
MAY BE ALTERED

Merkel Threatens.
_ Medicine Hat, May SO.—Jacob Mer
kel, head of the “Dreamers,” has writ
ten threatening letters to the witnesses 
In the recent trial, and an effort will 

triade to rèach him for using the 
malls for this purpose.

Premier- Whltney'e Affliction.
_ Toronto, May 20.—Premier Whitney

Rumor That Opposition Eight
on Election Bill is to Be S,-““rî,u„ïïl£;.£?.’SS<,lS

SUCCGSSTUl ment he will be unable to take any ac
tive part In the election campaign.

Died in Operating Chair 
Vancouver, May. 20.—Walter Drake 

aged nine, while being operated on for 
tonsllltis died In the operating chair 
today after taking an anesthetic.

Ne Dominion Fair Exhibit 
New Westminster, May 20.—Chilli

wack district has decided not to make 
an exhibit at the Dominion Fair at 
Calgary owing to the small prize of 
260 which Is all that Is offered.

Excursion to Victoria 
New Westminster, May 20.—Vic

toria was decided upon as the object
ive point for the Citizens' plcnid this 
year, at a meeting of the committees 

UtICVCP AC cm in DflPlf held in the city hall last night. TheMUoKCU Ao OULIU nUVlX date for the picnic has been set for
Wednesday, July 15, and that day will 

----—— be declared a public holiday. The
Tells of Conversation With Mr. «»»« «*&«=» «PPPP>

Church Would Not Have
Control •

FRENCIT BISHOPS 
TO REJECT OFFERON THE STAND Crops in Alberta.

Calgary, May 28.—There has not 
been any rain north of Airdrie, but 
the crops are looking Ideal. The rain 
which we have been having here is 
said to have reached as far south as 
Nanton. x . v

be

Deliberately Shoots His Father 
and Turns Revolver on 

Himself

Instructions From Pope Are 
Against Mutual Aid So- . 

cieties -

Evidence in Regard4o Wrong
ful Classification of 

Work
Bookmakers Win in Court.

Toronto, May 20.—The court of ap
peals today quashed "the conviction 
against John. Whiff and seven others 
who were fined $100 and costs each at 
Fort Erie for betting at Fort Brie 
jockey club last fall. '
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Anaoonda Company.

PART OF SUPPLY VOTED Anaconda, Mont. May 20.—At the
annual meeting Of the stockholders of 

... the Anaconda Copper Mining companySil service Salaries Provided SSSSS 

for on Suggestion of &?k!ea by H' H' Broughton of New 
Opposition . -1

ELDER MAN A MILLIONAIREFUNDS FOR AGED PRIESTS
rsk r rouble.

Trouble CeusS By Intention 
to Remarry Against Fa

mily's Wishes

v
e labor-. ...

era on one side and the Alberta Build
ing Co. on the other. The Alberta 
Building Co. claim that there is no 
strike and the men take .a different 
view. Work, has been suspended.

Morse, of G, T, P., Over 
Question

Bills of Lading.
Toronto, May 20.—Representatives 

of shippers from all parts of Canada, 
at a meeting held in the board of'trade 
today, passed a resolution expressing 
their desire for a more simple form of 
bills of lading, along the lines suggest
ed by the Canadian Manufacturers’ as
sociation and the Toronto board of 
trade. The meeting was called at the 
suggestion of Chairman Mabee of the 
railway commission, that the shippers 
of the Dominion get together and ex
press their opinion on the subject.

zPure Bred Stock Sales.
Calgary, May 20.—Some 500 pros

pective buyers were in the sales pavil
ion this morning j when Auctioneer S. 
W- Paisley . placed: the first purebred 
under the hammer, but before the sale 
was stopped for luncheon the num
ber was largely increased. From all 
Indications this- is the year of oppor
tunity for the farmer or rancher.

1
Rt|*f Jury Disagrees.

San Francisco, May 20.—The jury 
In the case of Ruef, accused of offering 
a bribe to former Supervisor Jen
nings Phillip», came into court today 
after being lqcked up all night and 
announced that^no agreement had 
reached and asked for instructions. 
The Indications point to a disagree
ment. V

Ottawa, May 20.—The air is full of 
rumors regarding the plans of the gov
ernment in connection with the elec
tion bill. One rumor Is to the effect 
that the government will amend the 
clause In the bill to overcome the ob
jections ot the opposition by limiting 
the Judges to the allocation of voters
to tneir proper polls where the lists Excursionists in Danger,
as prepared for provincial purposes are gt. Catharines, May 20.—While 
not available in the present farm, for probably a - thousand excursionists 

Sun t^ife "Company. federal elections,, instead of giving from Welland and other points were
Montreal, May 20.—Robertson Me- them authority "to add names arid re- doming Into the city on the Niagara i 

Anlay, while retaining the presidency move names trom whole lists. It this Central and Toronto railway this 
of the Sun Idle Assurance company. Is done and the present deadlock ended morning, the first car jumped the track 
has relinquished the managing dlrec- It Is expected that prorogation will be on a fifty-loot embankment near 
torsblp. and Is succeeded by T. B. reached by July let. Thorold. Many of the passengers were
McAulay, Who will act as managing The opposition consented to the pas- thrown down the embankment, but 
director, and Secretary. A. B .Wood, sing of half a million dollars of civil £”ly one woman was slightly hurt, 
assistant actuary, becomes actuary, government estimates today, and as.a There would, have been many fatal!- 

by A. G. CfiLpe» su- result the employes of the militia and bad the car not <#lung to the road

New York, May IS,—A family es
trangement which had driven one of 
the members to Insanity, culminated 
today In the murder of George Sterry, 
a millionaire drug dealer, by his son, 
George E. Sterry, Jr., and the suicide 
of the latter. The elder Sterry *as 
shot down at the Pine street office of 
the Weaver & Sterry Company, where 
he had been closeted for a few mo
ments with the murderer. The son 
Immediately afterwards shot himself, 
and both men were dead when others 
of the firm hurried Into, the room. The 
determination of the father to remarry 
led to the tragedy. A letter left by 
the son made plain that, his acts were- 
deliberate and the product of a de
ranged mind. The senior Sterry was 
72 years Old, and In addition to his 
drug Interests was president of the 
Bloomfield Mills Company, and a dir
ector in the Spring Coal Company.
'H elived In West Seventh-fourth 

street, and was socially prominent »nd 
active in religious affairs. He was.an. 
elder In the Fourth Avenue Presby
terian church, a member of the board 
of managers of the American Bible so- 

,, . , . Aji   + ciety and also of the American TractMerchants and Others trect society and a director ot Princeton
Temporary Buildings- *>

Wnrlf n RflllWRV Old, and his wife, a well-known so-
VÏUIN U ivaiway ciety woman, lived at the Manhattan

-------- - Square hotel. Hie'wife had known of
. . the unpleasantness in the Sterry. fam-

Prince Rupert, -B.U., May 20.—Now ily, but had received no lntfmatian'that 
that active operations in construction her husband’s mJfcd ted become tRlbal- 
work on this end of the Grand Trunk, anced as a consequence. Others of the

astonish** ànd

every lipe has an upward tendency. '-TM 
Considerable building has been done tike W

Paris, May 20.—It Is officially an
nounced here that the Pope has In
structed the French episcopate to re
fuse the clause In the church devolu
tion law providing for the creation of 
mutual aid societies for aged priests.

The societies, it was planned, would- 
not only take over the property but 
also certain pension funds for aged 
priests, amounting to $4,000,000, and in 
accordance with the recent amend
ment to the devolution of the church 
property bill, they would accept pious 
foundations for masses.

This refusal Is received with much 
regret by the independent newspapers.
The Temps declares the act of parlia
ment Was inspired by a praiseworthy 
desire to respect the wishes of the 

. dead, and it considère the argument 
that the societies might fall under the 
domination of the schismatics to be 
specious.

The refusal will result, accordlngto 
law, in turning over millions of dkt 
lars’ worth of property to public char
ities.

In his letter of rejection the Pope 
says he earnestly desires to save the 
French priests from further sacri
fices, and was. disposed to authorize 
large concessions provided the law 
permitted the priests to safeguard dig
nity and ecclesiastical discipline, but .. 
the law proposed the formation of so-' 
cieties open to all who want to join, r" 
and provided no means for excluding 

, „ , - j. -..—s,-—. those .whe strayed from the church.
New York, May 20.—With an elec- Moreover, it was proposed to form 

tlon of officers today, followed by » a, separate body which in a way would 
banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria to- ioae It» distinctive character primari- 
night, the Na#lonel Association ofc jy as an organization of priests, but7

Visual3*»n-/| more -«parttralarly with regard to its ™an

Ottawa, May 20.—The special com
mittee on the Hodgins charges sat un
til very nearly 11 o'clock last night. 
The proceedings werq characterised by 
particular venom ofi the part of Mr. 
Carvell, a Liberal member, when pa
pers were asked for by Younsel for the 
major.

The latter went on the stand and 
testified that Commissioners Young 
and Reid had repeatedly urged him to 
change his classification in order tb 
give the contractors more money. The 
classified 86 per cent solid rock should 
have been only 30 per cent. This,. he 
said, was h. typical case. He blamed 
the increase In classification on Divis
ion Six to interference on the part ot 
Inspecting Engineer Grant, and wrote 
Chief Engineer Lumsden. that he had 
-notified the divisional engineers that 
it this sort of thing were repeated they 
-would be discharged. Thç increase in 
the returns, for July and August, com
pared with previous months were 
simply phenomenal. For instance 18 
cuttings of common excavation and 
loose rock were transferred to solid 
rock, 6,856 cubic yards. Mr. Marin, en
gineer for the G.T.P. had protested 
most strenuously against this over- 
classttierition 'arid waste.

Hodgins’ testimony and par- 
the documehtary - evidence 
created somewhat of a sen-

• Hodgins fn- 
er-classi£ica- 
curred In the 
Engineer Mo-

Fireman Badly Injured
Vancouver, May 20.—Clarence West- 

over, a fireman stationed at No. 2 fire
ball, last night fell through the hatch
way surrounding the sliding pole at the 
hall, striking heavily on ‘the floor, 29 
feet below. When his comrades pick
ed him up he was found to be suffer
ing from a broken wrist as well as 
bruises and minor Injuries about the 
body. He was taken to the General 
hospital where he is now lying.

and Is sue .
perlntendent Of agencies. postoffice departments will receive full 

pay. The house adjourned at six 
o’clock or the' balance nt the estimates 
would have been put through; As sopn 
as supply is reached tomorrow this will 
be done.

It Wasi the opposition that suggested 
that these votes should be taken up to
day, evidently desiring to answer the 
government contention that It was the 
opposition which was keeping the gov
ernment employes out of their pay. Sir 
Wilfrid also put through the Mounted 
Police vote without any difficulty. In 
connection with this vote Mr. Poster 
criticized the northern jaunts of -Gapt. 
Bernier, which, he thought were ex
pensive and unnecessary as the work

by the 
■ Captain

“V
■

LOW TEMPERAMES 
IN WHEAT COUNTRY

WORK PROGRESSING 
ON G. T. P. TERMINUS

ATTACKS PRESIDENT 
OVER INJUNCTIONS V-

Lawyer Speaking at Manufac
turers'1 Meeting Says He 

is Wrong
Major

tlculèrly Serious Damage 
> the Frost

opening of the 
toy a^case et pi Winnipeg, May, 20.—Dow tempera

ture with cola rains continued through 
the pràlrie we»t yesterday, and the 
mercury dropped steadily till at ;

‘ «SK -teins,^rhe«S'*»lt

div coffid , 8» well be pdMbrmed 
unted police. About all, 
rdtler aoneared to have clones ac- 

. was to annex a
In

Is;ffto
.hi ela

..ay the

mmmmsmall pact of the seqi 
erfy. What they hand 
hanfi they lessen the value of with- 
the other by imposing restrictions and 
exceptions.”

Under the proposed law tie cele
bration bf triasses would be exposed 
to perils, the Pope says, and the 
church cannot authorize a system 
which Is in opposition to the Inten
tions of persons deceased and con
trary to. the church’s unchangeable 
rules relative to the celebdratlon of 
masses. _

se.A’s' sesstonPeesiaeni Roose- 
isailed by a speaker for his 

es' about me Improper use of
UK-jSHIÉMIriiMM

Before thé'] 
Borden Teferr

ermdraster touched 28 at 
Ina and 26 at Indian Head. On 
heavy land», however, wheat- is com
paratively backward, and with a- 
high wind blowing it is doubtful 
whether- there will even be a setback, 
though, of course, growth is checked. 
The lowest reading was at Saskatoon, 
where 21 was recorded, but reports 
from the surrounding district appear 
rather to Indicate (hat the recording 
instrument at that point was faulty.

There was little or no frost In Al
berta, and while the thermometer was 
around freezing point In many parts 
or "Manitoba, no individual report in
dicates conditions sufficiently severe 
to affect the young wheat.

J. J. Golden, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, informed your corres
pondent this morning that he did not 
consider wh6at had suffered at all. 
He said that the department’s official 
reading In Winnipeg last night showed 
a minimum of 83 Fahrenheit, and he 
was decidedly sceptical about the read
ings reported to1 Toronto from outside 
points. He claims that Mercury 
thermometers are never reliable be
low freezing point.

Questioned regarding possible dam
age to Saskatchewan wheat by the 
low temperatures, C. N. Bell, secre
tary of the grain exchange, said three 
or four degrees of frost would do no 
damage at the present stage of growth, 
and was even to he expected. On the 
supposition that some of the wheat 
«tight be six inches high, and that 
such was visited last night by seven 
or eight degrees of frost, Mr. Bell 
thought it would he put back some, 
but that would have no lasting detri
mental effect on the crop, hut rather 
the reverse, for it would stool out all 
the Stronger and by making better 
roots grow to a more steady plant. 
But even such temporary damage 
must be -discounted by the heat of 
the few previous days, which had left 
the soli warm, while it was also well 
covered.

shed supply Mir* ,9»fU be commenced at omis. V .- ^ ^. jwir-L- ■L-.ity va > -

•srsTüss 6s£ErSIpfass sgïrfrf; sâæàss
üHiss 'MSmm-

brfng up the Ross rifle matter again. be . erected. minutes later the report of a r
/ •' . ■ - - j, : Séorge R. Naden, M.P.P. of Green- twice discharged attracted others

wood,-hasi his office buliairig and resl- the private office. The body of 
dence well under way; and the Prlhce Elder Sterry sat upright in the d 
Rupert Hardware company have given before his desk. With blood trie 
P. W. Anderson the contract for build- down the face from a bullet wou" 
lng a forty-foot addition to their store the right temple, 
on Centre street. Stretched out-in a chair nearb;

In Knoxville, just east Of Prince father’s desk jvas the lifeless foi 
Rupert, buildings are going up in all the son. He had been killed by a 
directions—restaurants, lodging houses, let over the right ear. Hie right 
small stores, etc.—and more building clasped a revolver, 
would be done, were, it not that, the 
supply of dumber is so limited, the 
sawmills being unable to meet the de
mand. <

The. th »ted peop- 
wlth one

Influ
Com1 Commissioner Parent 
eden, dated, A|g. 24, 
îClaflng Major fcidglms in-'

“ l'tlonal mauscriai association, 1
..........- Mr' Lumsjens reply -president bad impeached the

contMriffB the announcement that he -n-t r
Intends# to replace Major Hodgins, hut 
noted--jmat the difficulty Was due to 
labor troubles.

A feature of Mr. Parent’s7 letter was 
his point that Major Hodgins had ap
proved the July classification Vover 
which there was troqhlfe. Charles 
Mtirphy, counsel for the transcontinen
tal commission, cross-examined Major 
Hodgins tn the afternoon. Witness 
said /he discussed the whole question 
of construction of the G.T.P. with Mr.
Morse of the G.T.P.. In Winnipeg and 
urged him to have the matter laid be
fore Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Morse 
promised to do so, and to do what he 
could to get him a position.

Major Hodgins said he secured his 
information as to over-clasification 
from one of his engineers and from his 
assistant. Major Hodgins told Mr.
Murphy that he built 300 miles of rail
way In South Africa under Sir Percy 
Glrouard- - -

vert was assailed 
utteranc
Injunction». , _____, ,_U , —
Emery, general counsel tor the Na
tional Industrial association, said the 

■JT i whole
Judiciary of the United States with
out giving a fact upon which to im
peach one Jridge. “£br three years 
past,” he said, i “he has stated and 
reiterated in executive messages that 
the right of Injunction had been mis
used against labor, and that there had 
been abuse of injunct! 
us look Into this and fl

At
to e speaker, Jas. A.

,oramfcft
i

I

and mone. Now let 
us look into this and find out if It is 
true. How many Injunctions, for in- 
stance, have ; there been Issued by the 
courts 4n the last five years 

“There have been Issued 308 in
junctions, and but twenty of them in 
labor disputes. That is the truth.
'“In ail these cases only one In

junction has been ratified by the 
United States supreme court.

“Where- does the president get his 
evidence upon which to arraign the 
judiciary for the improper issuance of 
injunctions? i"

“He has failed to give the facts 
upon which to impeach one judge, 
and he has thus impeached the whole 
judiciary of the United States.”

OFFICIAL NEWS FROM 
NEW PLACER DIGGINGS

6 mEDUCATION EL 
READ SECOND TIME

:1»
Gold Commissioner of Omineca 

Tells of the McConnel 
Creek Stampede

BBs■H
Nationalists Join Unionists- in 

Voting • Against the 
Measure

Found Dead in Box Car.
Calgary, May 20.—The body of Chas, 

L. Henderson, once o£. Princeton, Ont, 
was found by an employee of the soap 
worka In a box c»r at the siding by 
the Alberta Soap works. There was i 

/nothing Upon the mas to give the 
cause of death. '

v Only temporary sites are granted on 
the “mlrieràl claims," where all the 
restaurants and lodging houses the 
town possesses are located, and no title 
to the ground call be obtained. Busi
ness firms and others erecting build
ings. on the. Grand Trunk Pacific por
tion of the townslte are given a per
mit for one year only, and must sign 
an agreement to move any time the 
company requires them to do so.

The townslte plan compiled .by Brett 
&' Hall, 'thé expert landscape engineers 
from Boston, has not yet been receiv
ed, and as the location of the streets 
is. apparently .not toWWri Ay the man
agement here, no permanent sites can 
be granted.

The weather during the week has 
. b.eçn, perfect, clear, bright, sunshine, 

with just enough breeze to keep the 
fires of the land clearing contractors 
burning brisjtiy, and carry off the 
smoke. Fine weather has greatly 
helped the subcontractors in letting 
station work. Ross & Carlson have 
let all their sub-contract to station 
men, and a fairly good showing has 
already been made. Vandergrlft Bros., 
originally from Halifax, but lately 
from Goldfield, Nevada, have the first 
eight stations, which includes the first 
big bluff, through which a cut 800 feet 
long and from 16 feet to 48 feet deep 
will be7 blasted from the solid rock. 
Forty thousand cubic yards bf rock 
will be taken out, of which about 260 
yards have already been removed. 
The next big cut. Just west of Morse 
creek, will be 1,300 feet long, and In 
places reach a depth of TO feet. Fifty 
thousand cubic yards of rock will be 
taken from this cut before Contractor 
McKay gets down to grade level. Al
together about two hundred men are 
employed drilling, sweeping and grad
ing on the first mile of the road.

Since blasting has been begun, 
residents of Knoxville, whose homes 
are nearly all tent houses, are becom
ing extremely anxious for their safety. 
The tents are hardly more than 100 
feet from the cut, and when “fire” -is 
called, all seek shelter behind, con
venient stumps. Little damage has 
been done so far, but on Saturday a 
larger charge of powder than usual 
was put in, which threw up a shower 
of rocks, which literally out two tent 
roofs to pieces anti narrowly missed 
killing two residents whd had reck
lessly retrained Inside.

Official news has been received from 
the scene of the receht placer gold 
discoveries on

London, May 28.—After a debate 
lasting three days, the education hill 
passed Its second reading In the House 
of Commons this evening by 870 votes 
to 308. The Nationalists joined the 
Unionists In -yotlng against the meas
ure, and the debate gave little indica
tion . of a possibility of compromise 
during the committee stage.

The minority is relying upon the 
House of Lords to either throw out 
the bl}l entirely, or materially" ’amend 
It so as to give both the Church <ff 
England and the Roman Catholics 
greater facilities for denominational 
teaching. ______ ;

Heavy WeaAter for Fleet.
Do» Angeles,

United Stated 
countering off the coast of Oregon the 
heaviest seas since It left Hampton 
Roads, Is the. news the United Wire
less telegraph office in this city re
ceived last night. The ships are strug
gling against a stormy head wind and 
making slow progress In the tempest
uous seas.

the Findlay river or to 
on McConnel creekEARTHQUAKE CLAUSE May 20.—That the 

Atlantic fleet is
be more exact
which is a tributary of the Ingem 
river, which in turn flows Into 
Findlay. —

The news In question comes to the 
department of Mines in the shape of 
a letteri from the gold commissioner of 
the Omineca district From this let
ter It appears that the miners in the 
new camp have elected Carl Condit re
corder. The new recorder is one of the 
Condit brothers, who for .years were 
engaged In mining on Manson creek. 
The communication goes on to state 
that Mr. Copdlt reporta that serpe 88 
claims have been recorded, and that 
the whole of McConnell creek has been 

London, May 20.—The meeting he- staked from its source to Its conflu- 
tween King Edward and Emperor ences with the Inglneca.
Nicholas of Russia will occur at Re- Very little prospecting has been done 
val, In the Gulf of Finland, where the so far on the creek, though the Jen- 
British sovereign will arrive on June sen brothers, the original locators, 
9, on board the royal yacht Victoria had a shaft down 32 feet on April 21 
and Albert. The yacht will be escort- with no sign of bedrock. Good pros
ed by two cruisers. Diplomatists are pects have been found on the claims 
greatly Interested in the meeting, towards the mouth of the creek, but 
which, It Is expected will further nothing, apparently to warrant the 
strengthen the relations between Great wonderful stories which have been set 
Britain and Russia, that have’ been so afloat regarding the wonderful rich- 
much Improved by the conclusion of ness of the nevAdlgglngs. 
the Anglo-RUsslan agreement. The gold commissioner thinks that

It Is understood that’ had it not been there Is a chance of the camp proving 
for the Russo-Japanese war, and the to be a paying one, but so far none 
subsequent internal troubles of Russia, of the claims have been proved. It is" 
this meeting between Ihe two, rulers fortunate, however, that the majority 
would hayç been arranged much earlier of the stampeders are practical miners 
In King Edward's reign. and prospectors, so the district will be

prospected this summer in a way it has 
never been before.

The supply of provisions- In the new 
camp Is short, what supply there' Is 
having beeri brought in over the snow, 
and being limited both as to quality 
and variety. The gold commissioner 
states that It will be July before the 
pack trains can come in, so the new 
camp Is no place for tenderfeet. The 
gold commissioner’s letter Is dated 
May 8.

i
en- KING M ANUEL’S ROMANCEInsurance Companies Involved in King- 

' stop Disaster Win Ou. in \ 
Court

itea
the

Youn^ Portuguese Severem
* Wl!Ldy *inr-yWaltllm ~ "

Lisbon, May 20.—The Mundo prints 
a story about King Manuel’s attach
ment for the young daughter of a 
lady-in-waiting to Queen Amelle, 
which threatens to disrupt the matri
monial -plans which were being made 
for him. King Carlos and Queen 
Amelle were fully aware of the fond
ness of Manuel, when a prince, for 
the girl who Is connected with the 
highest Portuguese nobility, but they 
considered it simply a childish fkney.

Since Prince Manuel’s unexpected 
accession to the throne a suitable alli
ance with a European royal house is 
regarded as a necessity of . state. 
Queen Amelle and the Duke of Oporto 
have been casting about to ? find an 
available princess, both favoring one 
of British extraction because of the, 
close relations between the countries. : 
A few days ago they were openly can- | 
vasslng the7 matter in the king’a pres- i 
ence, when, to their great surprise, he; 
suddenly announced his unalterably j, 
choice of his early love, and pro- i 
claimed his determination either to] 

-marry her or nobody.
Remonstrance on the ground of rea-, 

sons of state were without effect, and, 
as a consequence the lady-in-waiting 1 
and her daughter will tie asked to go > 
abroad In the hope that a long separa
tion will cure the King of his boyhood I 
love.

n Declare», 
ter ofLondon, May 20.7-Tbe question 

whether the fire which practically de
stroyed the city of Kingston, Jamaica, 
in January of 1987, broke out before 
or after the earthquake, was decided 
to ithe King’s bench division today in 
favor of the Insurance companies In
terested in the losses Incurred. The 

■ Insurance companies claimed that the 
earthquake caused the fires, and that 
consequently they were protected un- 
d* the earthquake clauses In their 
policies. The present case, which was 
brought by a Manchester firm against 
the London and Lancashire company, 
has occupied the attention of the court 
for the best part of a month. Many 
witnesses were brought from Jamaica, 
and leading counsel were engaged* by 
both sides.

.
.

KING AND CZAR
Coming Meeting Expected to Further 

Improve Relatione of Britain
and Russia BOOM BILL THROWN OUT

FELL TO PAVEMENT Senate Committee Accepts Attorney- 
General’s View of Shutwap and 

Thompson River Bill
Tragic Death of 'Montreal Insurance Man in New York—May Hav™ 

Bean- Accident Ottawa, May 20.—The Shuswap and 
Thompson Rlyer Boom Company bill, 
by which power was sought to con
struct booms In one of the most Im
portant lumbering districts of British 
Columbia, was thrown out this morn
ing in the senate railway committee 
on a vote of 17 to 12, on the ground 
that it Is an infringement on provin
cial rights. A letter was read from At
torney-General Bowser of British Co
lumbia protesting against the meas
ure.

New York, May 20.—A man v 
registered ah the Hotel Manhattan as 
Wm. Marling, of Canada, committed 
suicide today by Jumping from a win
dow in the hotel. The body was later 
Identified as that of Percy W. Marl
ing, 66 years old, of Montreal. He had 
been at the hotel since Sunday last. 
It is believed that financial troubles 
caused him to entl his life.

'‘Montreal, May 20.—-Percy W. Marl
ing, who was found dead on a pave
ment 1ft New York today, was the 
agent of the Canada Life Insurance 
company, and manager of the uptown 
branch on St. Catharines street. The 
fact that the body was nude, and that 
his undergarments lay upon the bed, 
while there was water freshly drawn 
In the basin in the room occupied by 
him, suggests a strong possibility that 
he arose to bathe and to an attack of 
dizziness tumbled out of the window, 
■tti support of this theory is the fact 
that a few Sundays ago, while walk
ing on Mount Royal, he had a dizzy 
spell,, and fell unconscious, after which 
he was confined to.his house for sev
eral days.

Captured in Mexico.
Montreal, May 20.—A telegram was 

received at detective headquarters this 
morning announcing- the arrest In 
Mexico City last nlgfft of Sequin Ze
roes t, Italian banker, who was arrest
ed here a couple of nfonths ago on the 
charge of theft, <tndf who Jumped his 
ball of $16,000. When Zarossi was do
ing business he represented himself 
being the agent of the-Bank of Naples, 
and is said to have swindled hundreds 
of his fellow countrymen out of large 
sums of money entrusted to him to 
send-to their reltalves In Italy. Extra
dition papers are being made out

Duke Gets His Bride.
Rome, May 20.—It is reported here 

that an aide of the Duke of Abruzzl 
has returned .from America, where. be 
reached an agreement with Senator 
Stephen B. Elkins, ot West Virginia, 
regarding thé marriage ot the Sena
tor’s daughter, Katherine,
Negotiations are still progressing, 
however, to decide, whether the mar
riage is to occur here or in the/United

‘

■2
Dropped Dead.

^ 1 Portage la Prairie, Man., May 20.— 
Mrs. Margaret Gilliland, a'well-known 
resident of this city, dropped dead this 
morning while preparing breakfast for 
the family. Her husband dropped dead 
one' year ago.

as

ALBERTA LIVESTOCK
,

Breeders’ Show at Calgary Fairly Suc
cessful in Face of Untoward 

........................... ContKtipnt............. Treaties Before U. 8. Senate
Washington, Mffy 28.—The senate 

committee on foreign- relations today 
voted to report favorably two treaties 
with Japan for the protection of the 
American trade marie, patents and 
copyrights In Manchuria and Korea, 
and Japanese trade maries, patents and 
copyrights In the United States. The 
treaties were signed at the state de
partment yesterday by Assistant Sec
retary of State Bacon and Arhha 
Takahlra. Other treaties were o 
favorably reported as j follows: 
Denmark, a general arbitration con
vention, and with Great Britain, a con
vention relating, to wreckage and aal-
STaateJ %£tnattt ot prl50i,er8

Illegal Marriage*
Winnipeg, May 30.—Marriage cere

monies performed In Manitoba by visit
ing clergymen from the United States 
are Illegal. Such clergymen have no 
legal statue In the province, and have 
not the right to perform such cere
monies. They are liable to the penal
ties provided by statute. According to 
law, the officiating clergyman must be 
a resident in Canada. This statement 
was made this mdrplng by Hon. Colin 
H. Campbell, attorney-general,’ when 
his attention was- called to the fact 
that there had been marriage cere
monies solemnized In Manitoba by 

. visiting ministers ficom, across the line, le placed at 85,000.

✓
Calgary,. May 20.—Despite . the - wet 

weather and the muddy condition of 
the. exhibition grounds, the first day of 
the Alberta stock Breeders’ show was 
a decided success, both 8k number of 
entries and the quality of the Stock 
shown. The crowd of spectators was 
not so large as last year, but it 
perhaps more representative of 
province. Some of the stock were not 
in as prime condition as in former 
years. All the stock men present, how
ever, speak very hopefully of the out
look for the present year and of the 
future of the stock-raising Industry In 
Alberta. .

.<;. to the duke.
No Bill Returned.

Hamilton, Ont, Maÿ, 20.—The grand 
jury today returned no bill against 
William H. Kirkpatrick, who was 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with thé death of J. J. Cummtogs, 
as the result ot ».dispute in the Mc
Pherson shde factory four months ago. 
Kirkpatrick, It Is alleged, stabbed 
Cummings.

■
Transportation of Kilties.

Winnipeg, May 20.—The sum ot $22,- 
.000 was paid over to the passenger de
partment of the Ci P. R. by ÎŸederlc 
Shipman today. This was the Initial 
payment on the transportation charges 
to connection with the trip of the 
Kilties’ band to Australia, . ...

X ïsTLake Winnipeg Navigation. 
Selkirk, Man., May 30.—The first 

boat to arrive from Lake Winnipeg 
this season was - the Majestic, which

■ came in last night with a cargo ot
■ lumber'

Population of Vancouver
Vancouver, May 20.—Vancou-cr’a 

population, according to the city di
rectory, which win be issued shortly,
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